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One day the Lord sent a. cyclone
and it struck that ? town, swooped
down on these saloons and didn't
leave a vestige of them. . And, my
friends, there wasn't a shingle lifted
from the roof of nary another house
in town. Tell me the Lord does not
take care of his own," etc.

The next day the .writer met a
minister who was on the platform
the night before and in the course of
a conversation anent the Rev. Sam
remarked, that he. thought that
cyclone story was a little bit too
large to swallow. - ,

' "No doubt the " story is true, or
Mr. Jones would not have told it,"
said the minister, a very eminent
Baptist divine, who is now in charge
of a church at Sioux City, la., "but I
will tell you a story on the other
side if you won't mention my name
in connection witn it. l Know oi a
town let us locate it in Georgia for
the sake of convenience where there
was only one saloon that was
visited by a cyclone; and after that
cyclone got through toying with the
houses in that village the only shanty
left standing was - the saloon. I
know that to be a fact."

WOMEN IN TROUSERS.

What One of the Sinners Has to Say

About Proposed Innovations. i

i Kate Fields Washington:
Anglo-Saxo- n men . and women of

the tenth century were clothed
similarly, and the Roman costume of
which no one can be a greater ad-

mirer than appreciative Charles Dud-
ley Warner, . is externally almost
identical for both' sexes. Dr. Ham-
mond prescribes trousers for all wo-

men who do manual labor except)
scuh as is strictly confined to the
hands. He thinks sewing machines-shoul- d

never be worked by women in
skirts, and he reserves gowns for the
drawing-roo- m and the ball-roo- re
legating saleswomen, physicians, sur-

geons and nurses in hospitals to trou
sers, giving as one argument mat

flowing drapery worn by jtne wo
man physician ana nurse is more
apt to absorb contagion than the
closely-fittin- g trousers ot man, ana
hence renders them carriers of dis-
ease from house to house, or from
person to person."
TiThere are trousers ana trousers.

The trousers of Europe and Ameri-
ca are neither useful nor ornamental.
They are an excrescence, , and the
sooner men return .to the breeches of
their forefathers the better. But the
trousers of Turkish women are by rio
means unsightly, ana a costume
modeled on that of the. harem or
modern Greece, might combine util-
ity with beauty. However, before
making so great a revolution, why
not adopt the fashion of the first em
pire? Can there be any attire .more
healthful and charming than that
with which the lovely impress Jo-
sephine has made us familiar?

In this, as in the only perfect dress
4 that of ancient Greece the waist
line comes below the bosom, few
skirts are needed, and hoops and
bustles are impossible. If American
women were not absolutely snobbish
IP their allegiance to .fans aress- -
makers, if they thought for them
selves and dared to call their bodies
their own, they would meet in coun-
cil and make their own fashions.
Until pubiic schools and private
'seminaries turn out self-helpfu- l, able
bodied individuals, instead of rickety
parrots stuffed with book learning,
the reign of common sense will be
postponed.

bister sinners, what are you going
to do about it?

SOMETHING FUNNY IN COTTON

The Bolls Full of Seed With no Lint on
Them.

' Charlotte News.

The News sometime ago referred
to a new kind of cotton that is be-
ing grown in South Carolina, and
suggested that the oil men ought to
buy up the "breed and cultivate it,
for it is nothing more nor less than
Cotton seed that produces no lint.
The News was laughed at by the
knowing ones, who did not consider
it possible for such a thing as that
to be grown. We' now have the
proof of it in our office in the shape
of a limb from a cotton plant. It is
in all respects similar to the Cotton
plant that is to be found in the fields
around here, stem, leaves, bolls' and
all, but the opening bolls show not a
Huffy J mass of white cotton, but
simply a dozen or two of baldheaded
cotton seed. Thev are perfectly
barren of lint and are cleaner than
any seed that comes from a gin.
There is just the least suggestion of
lint sticking to them.

This freak of cotton nature was
brought to us by Mr. T. J. Davis, of
he Uliver Oil Mill Company of this
:ity, who has just returned from a
rip to South Carolina. Mr. Davis

believed what he saw about it in the
News, so he went to South Carolina
to investigate the merits of the
"lintless , cotton " with the view of
encouraging its production. The
man who first erew this peculiar
anety has been experimenting with

u ior tour years ana now nas a aeaa
sure thing of it.-- The . stalks bear
from 100 to 400 bolls packed full of
cotton seed. There are from 20 to
60 seed in each boll, j The seed can
be. sowed broadcast like peas, and
will shed seed by the bushel without
having-bee- n worked.

; ELECTRICAL WONDERS.

The' Drilling of Stone Brought Down to a
1 Fine Point.

Great interest has been manifested,
it is said, at Montreal, in Mr. Edi-
son's exhibit of electric mining ap
pliances at the Electrical Exposition,
The1 most striking implement shown
is an electric percussion drill, which
will pore a hole in the hardest gran
ite at the rate of , three inches a
minute. It requires comparative
ly little power, and ,: . can ' be
operated at a distance of three mile:
from Ithe dynamo. The drill is of
very (simple . construction, .has no
movable part except the plunger, and
is not! affected by moisture. Experts
say that it will completely revolu-
tionize mining operations. Besides
this Ir. Edison . . has "diamond
prospecting core drill," which will go
rapjdly down into the earth 150 feet
and bring up a specimen for exami
nation.' - i

Roanoke Beacon: YOU may
talk about the 'fertile lands and high'
corn of Hyde or any other county, but
wearftJn the ring as a com producing
county. MessrsHornthal & Bro. have
somejn this county that is 17 or 18 feet
mgn ana is still growing; it is fresh and
green and does not look to be more
man nve weeks old. -

, . ANO, -

Jn the softly falling twilight

With a quiet step I .entered - . j
m.ni th rhilrtrp.n were at olav. -

J was brooding o'er some trouble, j

That baa met me unawaic, - r
When a little voice came ringing . h

Me up a ;Stair. , j.

Ah! it touched the tender heart strings
With a breath an,d force divine. j

awakened, .
- 1And such melodies -- ,

As words can oe er dehne; v ;:
And I turned tsee our darling, .

-
f

.. All fnit(iil nf mB rami.
When I saw the little creature, i

; blowly creeping up the stairs. i

Step, by step she bravely clambered, - .

On her little hanas ana Knees, - --

Keeping up a constant chattering, - i
T th maoniM in the trees.' ". t

Till at last she reached the-topmo- st, -

When o er an ner wona s anairs;
She. delighted, stood a"victor,

After creeping up the stairs. r. L

Fainting heart, behol j"an image -
; r

Of man s brief and struggling life, j
Whose best prizes must be captured, .

With an earnest, noble strife:
Onward, upward, reaching ever.

- tsenamg io inie weigm ui cares, , j.

Hoping, fearing still expecting, -

w ego creeping up tne siairs.
On the steps may be no carpet,

By their side may be no rail,
Hands and knees may often pain us,

And the heart may almost tail;
Still above there is the glory, -

Which no sinfulness impairs, -

With its rest and joy forever,
Alter creeping up the stairs.

SUNDAY SELECTONS.

Cast off the chain of self with
which thy soul is bound. Ruyon.

You will iflnd it less easy to up
root faults than to choke them by gam-
ing virtues. Ruskin. ' .. r

No man can come to me except
the Father whoi hath sent me to draw
hlmJesus the Christ.

r God" always has an angel of
help for those who are willing to do
their duty. Dr Cuyler.

The soul has no pillow on
which to repose so soft and sweet as a
gjod conscience. Gregory.

Make others to see Christ in
you, moving, doing, speaking and think-
ing. Your actions will speak of him. if
he be in you Samuel Rutherford.

" It Is --by the general bent of a
man's life,-b- his heart impulses and
secret desires, his spontaneous actions
and abiding motives, that his class is
declared. Drummond.

Morality without religion is
only a kind ot dead reckoning an en-

deavor to find our place on a cloudy sea
by measuring the distance we have to
run, but without any observation of the
heavenly bodies. Longfellow,

If this pilgrimage were all the
way a way of ease, then we should not
desire to hasten on it, or to see God in
heaven; too much satisfied with the
sweetness of the streams, we should
stay away from the fountain.-- Dr. Chee--
ver " j.

The grqwth of grace is like
the polishingjjf the metals. I here is
first an opaque: surface; by and by you
see a spark darting out, then a strong
light, till at length it sends back a per-
fect image of the sun that shines upon
it. Payson. j '

- No affliction atrue Christian
can be called on to endure is so severe
as the trial of feeling that his sins have
estranged html from God. Better
uery furnace w;th a conciousness of his
presence than the loftiest throne when
the light ot Ibis countenance is with
drawn. Ex.

There is nothing that makes
ks so acquainted with Christ himself as
sorrow, and hence there -- is nothing so
etuca cious in eradicating self. It is
God's cure for selfishness. It is" his
way of making us seek not our own, but
the things which are Jesus Christ's.

. Sonar. j

To learn our true station, to
stay in it, and make the most of it for
God's elorv and the good f man. is the
part of wisdom as well as the duty of
piety. L)r. Payson said: " 1 he most of
my sorrows and sufferings were occa-
sioned by my Unwillingness to 'be the
nothing that I am, and by. a constant
striving to be. something. -- L.x.

We mayj compafe the Bible to
the Tabernacle with its three courts,
The outer court is the letter of the
Scripture; the inner court, or holy place,
is the truth of the Scripture; the holiest
of all is the person of Jesus Christ, and
only when we pass the inmost veil do
wc come to him. Dr. A, T. Jrierson.

TWINKLINGS.

''How will have your horse
fed, sir?"" asked the travern keeper of
the traveler.

"Table d'oat. Epoch. -
Ward do you bite that

dollar you loaned to me to see if it was
good? ;

Randall I wasn't biting it; I was kiss--
inj it good-by- .. Harper s Bazar.

(jirls-wh- o allow sparkmc in
their homes should use smokeless pow
der, so that the engagement may not be
discovered. Balttmore American.

"Margaret Jennings is a tre
mendously jolly girl," said Henderson.
"I remember last summer her mother
never let her go anywhere without at
least three chaperons. Philadelphia
fress. :

"I like a man who : whistles at
his work," said Fayles, who was reduc
ing his help, i

'
-

"Why?" j'.
.

"Because lt&ives you such an excel-
lent excuse for firing him." New York
Press. , .. ."

Visitor Ahl what a splendid
piano you have! Are you fond of music?

veary Householder 1 used to be.
before that piano came into this house.
Boston transcript. .

The chances are that a long
felt want is about to be filled. A Hobo-ke- n

man is working on a collar button
with a whistle attachment.--,- Yonkers
Statesman. .

He Carrie, will you make me
tne nappiest pi men?

She 1 should like to Harrv. but I
think I prefer to remain the happiest of
women. noston transcript.

Mr. Blank (examining his por
trait just painted by Prof. Fullermort
from Paris) Professor, I do not know
bow it is, but neither you nor any artist
whom I have ever met has been able to
catch the expression of my face.

Professor Ah, Meester Blank, zat is
varay true; but (shrugging his shoulders),
eef zc expression ees not zare, how can
you catch binv-- Wash. Star.

Raleigh Chronicle'. A compariv.
of which J. Turner Morehead is Presi
dent, will manufacture : aluminium at
Leaksville, using a dynamo which is.
capable of consuming 1,000 horse-
power and is the largest in the world,
weighing 80,000 pounds. Aluminium is
found in all clay soils. The problenv
is to extract it and sell it cheap. The
new company by , its,-ne- process will
make it for 50 cents a pound, while a few
years ago it was $32." : -
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A Defenceless Woman Hayed Alive m
an T"'"" Town by Thirty Masked
Men. ' - ' . .

1 .. Bt Telegraph to the Moraine Stwr - -

u- Indianapolis, September 26. A spe
cial to' the News from Birdseye, Ind..
says: This county is once more dis
graced by mob work, which, is doubly
disgraceful in that it is perpetrated upon
a defenceless woman. Mrs. Harmen, a
rather loose character, lived at Mentor,
one mile west of here. . Last night she
was visited Dy a ooay of thirty men,
who tied her to a ' post near her
house and applied ' fifty ; lashes to her
bare body. After performing this work.--

they called upon another woman, nam-

ed Freeman, (of like - character) and
warned her to leave the place , within
twenty-fo- ur hours or theyjwould treat
her to the same dose. - She .immediate
ly departed.. Then the White Cap3 call- -
ed upon Jacob dassenneia, ana oraerer,
him to visit Mrs. Harmen, untie hey
and publish to the neighbors on penaltd
of twenty-fiv- e lashes, what they
had done, T and that they had
whipped ' the Harmen woman ; be-ca-ue

of her bad name. - When
Sassenfield reached the helpless
woman, he found her tied to the post
naked, with the exception of one under
garment, which was turned over her
head. Her body was torn from head to
foot as if by a knife one terrible
wound and bleeding from every pore
while across her abdomen was a deep
gash twelve inches long and so deep as
to leave the bowels exposed, and scat
tered .around "were great hickory
switches with which the woman had
been flogged. No one knows who - com
posed the gang, nor whence they came,
though nearly every citizen in the town
saw them by the light ot the moon.

The community is enraged that such
an awful thing should have happened
in their midst. Mrs. Harmen and her
daughter were whipped in Birdseye two
years ago just before they . moved to
Mentor.

A VILLAGE LOOTED.

Armed ' Men Invade Ban An tone ami
Carry Off Everything in the Plaoo.

Br Telegraph to the Morninx Stat.

St. JOSEPH, Mo.. September 26.--- A

band of .armed men has invaded the.
little village of --San Antone and looted
the postoffice and a number of stores.
Investigation showed the postoffice en
tered and every ounce of mail matter
carried off, together with a sum pf
money kept by the postmaster in a"

small safe. ' Among the mail taken
was a large number of - registered
letters, the value of the contents
of which is unknown. Two hard-
ware stores and a blacksmith
shop in addition were found to have
been looted, everything they contained
being carried away. The stuff taken,
which comprised the entire stock in
trade of every merchant in the village,
must have been loaded into wagons and
driven into the deep woods surrounding
the place. From there the thieves evi
dently expect to get into bt. Joseph or
Kansas City.
' When the; excitement cooled down a

band of vigilants was formed and is now
scouring the country in pursuit ct" the
raiders, who- if caught, will probably not
be called on to trouble the courts of
justice; "

.

FLORIDA'S SENATORSHIP.

Another Complication in the Situation at
the State Capital. t

By Telegraph to the Moraine Star.

Pensacoia, September 26. The Pen-saco- la

Daily News will publish,
morning a special from Tallahassee

giving another complicatien in the Sen-
atorial situation. Secretary of State
Crawford refuses to attest the commis-
sion of Davidson, ap-

pointed by t Gov. Fleming to succeed
Senator Call. Crawford is an old-tim- e

Whig, and says the great seal of the
State, of which he is custodian, shall
never adorn any certificate for Call's
successor, without; it is Call himself.
The Supreme Court of Florida will
convene the fifteenth proximo. The
Governor will apply for a mandamus
to compel compliance with the consti-
tutional requirement providing the Sec
retary of State shall attest all commis
sions issued by the executive. Many
people in Tallahassee believe Secretary
Crawford will go to, jail rather than
obey the mandate, if issued by the
Supreme Court, and the anti-Ca- ll men
seem confident of forcing the Secretary
to attest Davidson's appointment.

CHILIAN STEAMER ITATA. ,

Trial of the Case Before Judge Boa at
laos Angeles, .California.

. By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Los Akgeles, Cat,., Sept. 26. The

hearing of the Itata officers was to have
been commenced before Judge Ross
yesterday, hut he declined to hear it in
open court when he heard that other
witnesses were to be examined. Wro.
Ebitt," purser's clerk of 'the Itata, was
then examined before the Commissioner.
He detailed the movement of the vessel.
and claimed that the ship was only a
merchant vessel, but had been a prison
ship in Chili. Ebitt said no soldiers,
sailors or arms were on board when the
vessel was at ban Diego. He says the
arms were taken on board off San
demons. The examination will be con-
tinued to-da- y.

SERIOUS TROUBLE FEARED.

Armed Negroes Driving Cotton Pickers
: from the Fields.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Mariana. Ark., Sept. 20. Forty
armed N negroes have appeared in St
Francis township and have driyen all
the cotton pickers from the fields and
burned Mrs. Bond's gin house. They
threaten to drive all pickers Out, and
burn all gin houses. 1 he shentt is on
the ground, with writs for the leaders.

Another posse left Mariana-- this
morning by his orders.

Much excitement prevails as a major
ity ot tne marauding band, is com
posed of non-reside- and the authori-
ties anticipate serious trouble.

UNION PACIFIC- -

Arrangements Made for Extension of the
: r Floating Debt.

By Telegraph to the ' Morning Stat.
New York, Sept, 26. The Creditors

Committee of. the Union Pacific road
met, to-d- ay and on their 'adjournment
it-- was announced that four-fift-hs

of the $5,500,000 collateral trust notes
for extension of the floating debt.offered
through Drexel, . Morgan & Co.. have
already been subscribed for. jayjGould
subscribed for $1,000,000 ,and sent his
check for $100,000, the per cent, re
quired on the date of subscription, early
in tne morning. ,

3 ELECTRIC-SPARKS- .

S. TV Bell, one of the most famous
trotting stallions in the United States,
died yesterday in b ranklin. Fa., of colic
He was owned by Miller and Sibley and
vaiuea at $iuu,uuu. - . v --

- Miss Julia Randolph.youngest daught
er of W. C. N. Randolph. Rector of the
University of Virginiaand Wm. Por-terfie- ld,

Cashier of the , First National
bank Of Florence,.; Ala., were married
yesterday afternoon at Charlottesville,
va. . .

A St. Louis MathematlciKn Figures out
Vs ? Long "vTay Ahead.

Prof. H. S. Prichett, of St. Louis,
has derived a mathematical formula
from the population - data of the
eleventh national census, represents
ing the law of growth of population
in the United. States. According to
this formula-th- e predicable future
population of the United States is as
follows: - f

Computed ' Computed ,

Year population. population
1900 . ... 77.472,000 1070 , 257688,000
1910.... 95.673,000 1980. 296.814,000
1920. ..114,416,000 1990. ... 3391.193,000
1930. . .136,887,000 2000; . . . 835,860,000
1940. 162,268,000 .2100. 1,113.867,000
1950. ..190,740,000 2500.. 11.856.302.000

fI960 . ... 222,067,000 2900 . .40.852.273,000
By the use of a ' similar formula

derived from the population jdata of
the first ten centuries, the "antici
pated .population of, the United
States in 1890 was computed at 62,- -
677,280. The actual count of ; the
census bureau placed the population
at 62,622,280; This is an eicellent
test of the accuracy of the formula
and the derivative results. The.table
represents, as : nearly as anyl human
prediction can. the probable growth
of population for the next hundred
years, it win be .ooservea that a
population ot 2UU,uuu,uuu is within
sigm oi persons now uviug.

WANTED A RECEIPT. ' -
He Insisted On It and Finally Got It.

' Manchester Courier.,

Some time ago I was trading in a
village store, say$ a correspondent,
when one of the clerks came to the
junior partner, who chanced to be
waiting on ; me, and said: "Won't
you please step to the desk a mo-
ment? Pat Flynn wants to settle his
bill and insists on having a receipt."

The merchant was evidently an
noyed. "Why, . what does he want
of a receipt?" he said. " "We never
give one. '; Simply cross his ac-

count off the book; that is receipt
enough."

"So I told him," answered the
clerk, "but he is not satisfied. You
had better see him."

So the proprietor stepped to the
desk, and after greeting Pat with a
good moring" said: "You wished

to settle your bill, did you?" To
which Pat replied in the affirmative.

"Well, said the merchant,"there is
ho need of my giving you a . receipt.
See? I will cross your account off the
book." And suiting the action to
the word, he drew his pencil diag-
onally across the account.

And so ye mane that settles it t
said Pat.

"That settles it," said the merch
ant.

"And ye're sure ye'll never be
afther askin' me fur it agin?"

"We 11 never ask you for it again,
said the merchant, decidedly. T ;

"Faith, thin," said Pat, "and I'll
be afther'" kapin me money in me
pocket, for I haven't paid it yit."

The merchant s face flushed an
grily as he retorted, "Oh, well, I can
rub that out."

"Faith, now, and I thought that
same, said rat.

It is needless to say that Pak ob
tained the receipt.

CAPT. HARRRY SKINNER.

A Eepublioan Predict That He Will Ee
Nominated for Governor.

Weldon News.

Mr. Claudius Bernard, who was
the Republican nominee for Con
gress, has been talking politics to a
Washington Post reporter. Among
other things he is quoted as saying:
, ''I have no doubt that the Alliance
will capture the Democratic State
Convention next year and nominate
Col. Harry Skinner of Greenville,
for Governor. Col. Skinner is but
thirty --five years old, but has gained
State fame through his campaign
wibh Polk and the other Alliance
leaders. He is a brother of

Thomas G. Skinner,
ana tne law partner ot ex- -
Congressman Lewis C. Latham,
both of whom oppose the
Alliance Ideas. Though not a mem-
ber of the Alliance, being precluded
by his profession, he is. in .full sym
pathy with the movement and the
father ot the sub-treasu- ry plan. The
scheme first saw the light through
an article written by Col. Skinner for
frank Leslie's in 1887.

'The ulterior object of the Alli
ance is to send Col. Skinner to the
U. S. Senate in place of Mr. Ran-
som in 1S94 . He has been given to
understand that his- - election to the
Governorship will mean his elevation
to the Senate. The Alliance iskin
absolute control of the politics of
the State, and can, in my opinion,
accomplish anything it undertakes.

CONFEDERATE VETERANS.

Call for a Meeting of the Association.
The following call " has been

issued:'
Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 23, 1881- -

The Confederate Veterans' Asso-
ciation of North Carolina will hold
its annual meeting in Raleigh on
1 hursday, Oct. 15.

Every veteran is earnestly invited
to attend.: It is hoped that every
North Carolina regiment will be rep
resented. A flag for each brigade of
cavalry and infantry and battalion
of artillery has been prepared for the
occasion.
, The .meeting will be called to
order at 11 o'clock a. m., sharp, in
the grand stand at the Exposition

' -grounds.
. After the annual election of offi-

cers short addresses will be deliver-
ed by the Governor and distinguish
ed At 12 o'clock there
will be a grand review and parade.
W. C. Stronach; J. S. Carr,.

Secretary.. President.

PERSONAL.

Gov. Abbett, of . New Jersey,
will go to Ohio next month to take the
stump for Campbells

Cardinal Manning is strongly
opposed to - lotteries and raffles for
church or charitable; purposes. ' - ' .

" Fred May, who will' be remem
bered as one of the . principals . in the
May-Benn- ett encounter in New York,
some years ago, is. a prominent officer
in the Chilean congressional army,, -

f Lady Olivia Taylour, who is
soon to become the bride of Lord Henry
Cavendish Bentinck, is considered one
of the most beautiful women in London
Society. r-- y-- j, y

r Kaiser Wilhelm is the bnlv one
of the three Emperors "who reads the
newspapers for himself.1 The Czar and
the Emperor of Austria have a private
journal of cuttings set up for them daily.

- ALIVE BUT LOST. '

A Boldier Beappeara Who ,was on the
. ; Death Boll for Twenty-nin- e Tears. -

Washington Dispatch.

One of the most remarkable cases
that has ever been brought to the
attention of the Bureau of Pensions
is that of William Newby, a private
ot Company D, Fourth Regiment,

' Illinois Volunteers. This regiment
was commanded by Colonel Stephen!
G. Hicks, of Illinois, ana was con-

spicuous for its gallantry at the
battle of Shilloh. Newby was in this
battle on April 6, 1862, and, was re-

ported "killed in action." It seems,
however, instead of being killed he
received st severe wound of the. head
and was captured, aHd sent to the
rear by the Confederate forcesJ , He

, was imprisoned at Belle Isle, --and
was afterwards transferred to Ander-sonvill-e.

It seems that he was re- -'

' leased in course of time, and was in
poorhouses i in various parts of the
South. Hei was finally taken to Key
West by a man who recognized him

"as akinsman. Here he remained
until some time in 1869, when his
uncle died. Newby wandered from

: place to place and finally turned up
at Sh'reveport, La. While there the
colored people made up a purse and

. a passage was given him on a steam-
boat to Cincinnati. On the way up

; the river the steamboat landed at
.Shawn'eetown, III. Newby, hearing
this name called out, seemed to rer
cognize something that was familiar

"and got off the boat. From here he
wandered to Kankakee, 111., where
he was in the, poor house for a time.
Leaving this place, . he struck out
suthward'' and at last reached

in Hamilton county,
Illinois, and. was sent to .the poor
house.

During these years he was in a de-

mented state, bordering upon insan-
ity; the supposed result of the wound
imthe head. In wandering about he
finally went over into White county,
andtwhen he got near his old home
he was seein and recognized by two
of his comrades, who had served in

? the regiment with him. His wife
was sent for, and she identified him,

- as did his relatives and many of his
. ....- r " iinenas ana comraaes.

After Newby was as
"killed in action," his wife . app! led
'for a pension. It was granted, and
she has been drawing a widow's
pension from the date of his death

'to the present time. ; This soldier
. has filed a claim for a pension, and

is now receiving the consideration! of
the Pension Office, the claim of jthe
claim of the widow being suspended
in the meantime. No discharge ihas
ever been granted tg the soldier,
and the consideration of the pension
claim is being postponed until such
tme as the Secretary of War shall
grant a discharge. j

. This sholdier has been separated
from his family for a period of
twenty-nin- e years, they believing all

. the while i that he was dead, and
now he reappears a distressed, de-

mented old man. His case has at-
tracted great attention in the; South-
ern part of Illinois, and has excited

. the sympathy of , all who has become;
acquainted with it, He recently atH
tended a large reunion of old fret- -
erans of his county, where the sub
ject was the theme of conversation
The pension will no doubt soon be

rgranted, and he will receive a suffi
cient sum to smooth his way to the
end of his life. '

.

MONEY IN DAIRY BUSINESS.

It Is Almost Double tbo Amount Invented
; - in Banking. . '

American Analyst. -

- There are $2,000,000,000 invented
in the dairy business m this country.
Thfet amount is almost double the
money invested in banking and com
mercial industries. It is estimated
that it requires 15,000,000 cows? to
supply the demand for milk an4 its
products in the United States. To
feed these cows 60,000,000 of acres
of land are under cultivation. The
agricultural and dairy machine im-
plements are worth $200,000,000.
The men employed in the business
number 750,000, and the- - horses (are
over 1,000,000. ' There are over 12,-000,0- 00

horses all told. The cpws
and horses annually consume 80,-000,0- 00

tons of hay and nearly 90,-000,0- 00

bushels of cornmeal about
the same lamount of oatmeal, 275,-000,0- 00

bushels of oats, 2,000,000
; bushels of bran and 30,000,000 bush-
els of corn, to say nothing of jthe
brewery grains, sprouts and other
questionable food of various kihds
that are used to a great extent. J .

It costs $450,000,000 to feed these
cows and horses. The average pHce
paid to the laborers necessary in jthe
dairy business is probably $20 jper
month, amounting to $180,000,000 a
year. The average cow yields about
450 gallons of milk a year, which
gives a total product of 6,750,000,900.
Twelve cents a gallon is a fair price
to estimate the value of milk atj a
total return to the dairy farmed of
$810,000,000, if they sold all the
milk as milk.' But 5 per cent, of their,
milk is made into cheese and butter.
It takes 27 pounds of milk to make
one pound of butter, and 10 pounds
to make one pound of cheese. There
is the same amount of albuminoids
in eight and one-ha- lf pounds of milk
as there is in one pound of beef, j A
fat steer furnishes 50 per centi of
boneless beef, but it would require
24,000,000 steers, weighing 1,00
pounds each,, to produce the same
amount of nutrition as the annual
milk product does.

SAM JONES' CYCLONE.

; They Don't Always "Work That "Way.
; Sam Jones' denunciation of jthe
sinners of Gotham recalls a story of
the noted evangelist that is an apt
illustration of the old saw that there
are always "two sides to a Story.'
TheJRevi Sam has been dealing fout
gospel and brimstone in his Ufual
vigorous style in Nashville, says! the
American, and one night devoted his
entire time and attention to ithe
i'rum sellers." In the course of I his

--harangue he declared that the Lord
; did not always wait until they jap-pear- ed

before the judgment seat to
mete out their punishment, j but
ottimes laia nis beavy, hand upon
mem on tnis rootstool. ,. , - . ;

"I will give you a case in point,
says he. "Down in Georgia tth
Rev. Sam always draws his illustra
tions trqm the land of peanuts iand
eopnersi there wa 9
which there were . three saloons.

' For a Safe and Belialble, Place

.x to Trade go to .

Brown & Roddick
...... , 4 , -- ' ..

-

Our buyer is now ia N(ew York and
I

NEW G(?ODS are cdnstantly ar

riving.

Black and C Iored
f

SILKS AND YELYETS.

Dress Fabrics
of every description in all the new

shades.

Woolen Dress Goods
IN- -

Checks, Stripes Plaidsr

AND OTHER NOVEL DESIGNS.

hWe confidently assert that we

have never before shown a stock of
!'

goods superior to this Fall's offer-

ings. .

m CARPETS
we show the most complete line in

this ' section. Our sti ck! comprises

over 200 patterns.

BROWN & RODDICK.
'

scpSO t!

The Daily Siar,

THE OLDEST DAILY-- PAPEE UT
NOETH CAEOUNA.

rpiIlS DAILY STAR, A
MORNING

P&sl; Class Democratic Newspaper

Published at the folloWing low
1 : 1 '

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION:
One Year, postage paid. .$6 CO
Six Months, " " .
Three " " " .
One " " " . S3

THE DAILY STAR
Contains full Reports of the TjVtlmicgton Markets

Telegraphic Reports of the Northern and

' European Markets, and! the Latest

, General News, by Telegraph ,

and Mail, from all parts of the world.

J WILLIAM H. BERNARD

Edito and Prop'r, fVilmington, N. C.

(nr? Buy!
SPECIAL

i SUMMER SALE

500FINE OR OAKS at WayX
mwa sTce iociobs. a

Xaty Tlrrms-f- tS to 6 montblj j
or flOCask, balance snl

Ait na interMt. i
GREAT BARGAIN D?
Most be sola. Can 't bold. I
Write for Barcala Sheet.
LUDutri & BATES,
SAVANNAH, GA.

mar 12 Wly

RUTHERFORD MILITARY INSTITUE,

RUTHERFORDTON if. c.
BOARD ON SUPER

iVISED MESS PLAN. New

Buildingsj

Mess Hill, Superintendent's
i

Quarters

OF TEACHERS. Open September 1st,. 1891

Send for Circulars.

W. T. R. BELL, A. M., Su;
Rutherford ton

jy 17 W lm

D. NEWMAN & SON,

Dry Goods and Notions.

D. NEWMAN & SON,
SHOES AND HATS

At Rock Bottom Pri esto Dealers
SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

14 & 16 Market St. Wilmington.
sel9Wdtf

TURNEIt'O
BLOOD PURIFYING
cor.TPourjD

(Extraet ! Roota ana Herbs)
Bootbea, Tones and Invigorates the Organs ot Di-
gestion and Assimilation, makes good Blood andrestores the vital functions to toealth and activity. ,

It is no experlnaent, but has stood the test of years,
and its value Is attested by thousands ot testi-
monials. It reaches the Cause, removes the JSvlland Restores to Health. Price, SO cents -

Y TURNER'S'
Anti-Bilio- us Pills I
are the best Remedy (or aS Disorders of theBtomacn, Urn and Bowels. A trial will prevs it,

Pricey. 3ft eenta. i -.

WILLIAM H. GREEN ft CO.,
117 & 803 Market St, WiJminston, N. C.Vjylo W8m - -

We Offrr You e Msmsdu
which Insures Safety to '..

JAfr ofMother avnd Child.

" MOTKER'S; fRIEIjD
Sobt Confinement of tea
Xa(n, Morror andSisk. V

- Afaslngonebottleot,iaoCheraFriendMl
uffered DutUttlo pain, and dldinot experience thatweakness afterward tnuwl In Mrs.Asm Giai, Lamar. SIo Jaji. 15th, iS)!.

oxpress. oharSos prepaid, on receipt of--J5S?i,l'Z per bottle. Book to Mothers mallad bee?BOADFIBLDSGi:i,ATOn CO.,
- ATLANTA, GA.

BOLD BT ALL DRjDQQI8TS.
" "lylOD&Wly. una tn we fr

STAUNTON JfflLITARI ACADEMY

TTOR YOUNG MEN ANDBbYS. FOR ILLUS-Urate- d
catalogue, address Statoton MiutaktAAD W .Suuntoa, Va. we fr su jy 2 D&W8 a 8

For Infanta and Children. .

Caatoria promotes Pigcstion, and

overcomes Flatulency, CoiwtipaUon, Sour
Stomach, .Diarrhoea," and Feverishnesg,

Thus the child rendered healthy and its "

deep natnrJ. ' Cartorla contains 1 no,

Morphine or other narcotic property.

fa so ven adapted to children Jhat
reSnime-n-

d it as superior to any prescriptioa
tnnwn - - H. A. Arohbb, M. D...T ll&ti fxford St, Brooklyn, K. Y.

"I tjto Castoria In tny practirt". nod find it
jcfeciaUy adapted to affootiona of cnrldren.

I057SdAve., New York.

Froni personal knowledge and obserration
"I can say that CaBloria is an excellent medicine
for children, actin;; a a laxative and
tlie pent up bowels and Keneral system wry
tnuchT Wany mothers havo told m of ita ex-

cellent effect livwo their children.
Jjowtll, Masa.,

Teb CBUTairR Coxpany. 77 Muit Street, N. T.

'
dec18 I)&Wlv - - nrm .;

Tli'f IPi Is
FOR TORPID LfiVER.
A torpid liver drange tbe wbolesyatm,andpiodBi ;

Sick Meadaclie,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-

matism. Sallow Skin and Piles.
flier is no tottor remedy forth
Common 31sasca than Tntt'a Uvrtill a a trial U1 prove. Prleo, S3.

Sold Everywhere.
mar 18 DW ly th M ta

A Household Remedy
i FOB ALL ,

BLOODakdSKIEM
DISEASES

(

.

Botanic Blood Balm

Ur,,e SCROFULA, ULCERS, SALT
RHEUM. ECZEMA, even::

form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION, be--,

sides being elBcaclons In toning up the
system and restoring the constitution,
when Impaired from any cause. Its
almost supernatural healing properties
justify us In guaranteeing a cure, if
directions are followed.

CEUT CDCC " ILLUSTRATED
Vl.li I I II ua. "Hook or k'ndcr.n

BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta. Ga.

jan 18 lyD&W ta ta tn

Children I

Enjoy It.

of pur Cod Liver Oil with Hypo-pbosph- lte

of Llmo and Soda It
almost aa palatable as milk.

Children enjoy It rather than
otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It Is Indeed, and the
little lads and lassies who take cold
easily, may be fortified, against a
couch that might prove serious, by
taking Scott's Emulsion after their
meals during the winter season.
Beware mbatitutton and imitations.

oc 22 D&WIy ' vcfr au

COLD MEDAL, FASIS, 1873.

W. BakerMl
Breakfast

Cocoa
from which the excess of

oil has been removed,

Is Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble,

No Chemicals
arc used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the, strength ot
Cocoa mixed with. Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and. ia therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as well
as for persons in health.

Sold by Crocers everywhere.
W. BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER, MASS.

an 1 DAW9m nwe

September Mullets
BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS, --Direct

from Fisheries. - Carefully packed in lots to suit.
- We call attention to our large stock of .

Groceries and Provisions.
Bought and sold on the closest margins.

HALL & PEARS ALL,
sep 26 DAW tf No. 11 & 13 South Water St,

RUNKEHESS
HABITe- -

DRMf(E5 GOLDEN SPEnnL
Itcan be Eiveri tn cofT-e- , tea, cr in articles of food.

it Is absolutely s and wift effect a permitnent and speedy cure, whether the patient la arDc4eratdr4nkeror an alcoholic wreck. IT NEV-ER FAILS Itoperau so quietly and with such,certainty that the patient undergoes no Incon-venience, and soon bin complete reformation laeffected. 48 page book free. To be had of
J0111 H- - HARDIN, Drn.!s.octl7D&Wlv satuth Wilmington, N. ;C.

$500 Reward I
.7K v4H pay the ahoTe reword for any ease of LlrorO'.niplainl, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indlpestion, Con.i.lpitliin or Coativeness vre cannot on re wlta West's

FoKCtable Liver Fl!l3, when the directions arc rtriotlyreplied with. They are purely Vegetable, and neverfid to gi7e satisfaction. Sugar Coated.: Lare boxes,
cantninin 3D Pills, 83 cents. Beware f counterfeitsand imitations. The genuine manufactured DT
TUF JOH C. WEST OOJCPANT, CHIOAGoinir

SoW ROBERT K. BELLAMY,
Kwfand Market streets,feblD&WlT . Wilmington. N. C.

UNIVERSITY OF VIBGiNiA.
and Phawaey, ana Civil, Mlalna ud Mechantcnl

Apply tor eaMogne to WM. M. TIlOHiiTOM,Cbairmw, Oalrlinitj of Va, CliarloUcsviUe, Va,
jy ir W7t

and TmiBKey Habits
vuivu nk:uuuiu W1HJ
Anlnnin jllfViVnf...

tils if H Bticniarssent FREE.
? AUant,Oa, Office 101., Whitehall St.

c 88 D&Wly ; . ta ih sat -

Da. E. C. Wrr s Nhrvsa guarantee, ,p.fic HwerL
vulsions, Fit--, ervou, NeuSgi'' "j rne use it wbacco, Wake.iiness, Mental h,01

the Brain result.og in trinity andtd''aecayanaoearc. rrKmatare Old iM V'Lossof Poww.tfacrsex, Involunter;Srrmatcarho. lau.rc by
self-abu- or Each l. "4 W
rnonth'strealn.eut. L0Oa box, '

ri,16.00, sent by mail rrcpaid on receipt of prfa &t

WEGUABANXEb 81i2Cj?
To core any case. With each order ,.recentfor six boxes, accompanied with $5.00 V

the purehaser our written guarantee' r.!"" "Xmoney if the treatment does not effect .to (unii Ut
antees issued only by GiJ

K.UUEK1 K. BELLAMY n,.

r wile
nnoro f.raA1 iTn- -

kind or degree-Exter- nal, IntemaLZ
Bleeding, Itching, Cnronlo, Recct BT?

- 1 waw, J.i 'J. gpr
mau, prepaid, on receipt of price. Vi
autco to cure any case of Flics.
Psold only by

febltfPAWI. New Market, Wilming

BRYANT STMTTOS

FOUNDED IN 1864 by the present eieraHof contlnnonfl and
agernent-Increa- sed annual attendanS-- soccupying fonr bTJldIn,rs-Sta- nl9

ww vuaM aw DUUCSD 1X1 1HC. IT1 Of CiniTlff r- ,-

.ucu. Duai, Decauee it can i

.id oij ut'iir, Decani itmeans cheap teachers, cheap Burroundiags mZ
rior facilities, and offers NO opportnnitisX
graduates. ThlsInBtltution, owmRtoiWHipu
standard of excellence, has placed in dSiaifl
positions more young men and womWMaryland . Virginia, North Carolina, South C!
Una and Georgia, than all similar institution,
combined. Catalogue and particulars maiwon application. --Address,
W H. SADLER, President, and Fonndaj

r. OHULCK, Bocretary,
6f 8, I OA. 12 N.Charles Street.DAI Tiunnr a.r.

seplDAW6ra

8. W. HICKS,

Offers for Cash a Large. Stock

. OF

FULL CREAM CHEESE,

Choice Flour,

And a Full Line of

Oroceries Generally at

Wnblesale. Remember
to call on

R. W. HIC
WHOLESALE GROCEE.

an 20 D4W tf 218 North WiterSireK

pt s m H f S

w m I 8!
0w & 2

1 . o i a rtkaavatf rH OS ?c

Lm S o arT2 iw2 !aRsi

DC - i'f&
D. s

Isaac bates
Gbo. W. Wiluams... ".Vice rW

W L. Smith , ...... --.1

Bank of New HanoreE

CAPITAL PAID IN - --

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - si,1

D1EECTOS3:

W. I. fiore, Tca Bates, '

G. W. Williams, of Wil-
liams

ClavtooGilw- - t& Nurchison.
H. Vollers. of Adrian & boro, N. C

Vollers.
John W. Atkinson, ' boro, N.C.
F. Rheinstein, of Aaron A D. MacRae.

Rheinstein.
Iaac Bates, President,

' President, "Watlesljoro Brancli.J V
y , DIRECTORS :

J. A. Leak, G. W. Little,
R. T. Bennett, - J. C. MarshaJ

'
Issues Certificates of Deposit bearing to'S
Is authorized by Charter to receive ?Jp$A

neys held in trust by Uxecutors ,

Strict attention given to the orders ana fam
our vonuLry menus uv iiutu vs

n V TTriiTlT) ':
U ' 1AM.II, LUAlUil
BROS'. PHOTOGRAPH GALLKRYbM
oe drapers, ana win aevoie u j
fine Pictnrei for his customers. . Vsl

Four rooms over the Gallery for rent at

Water Jrent ftee.. r w -

t

It
t

1


